CARBON

ENTER AT YOUR OWN RISK

Is it too late to cr...
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS...

What's What—Not Who's Who

What's What will be my new series on the problems of Marian College and some ways to attack this problem and solve it. This is my third and one-half reflection of what I have observed. Although it is my personal opinion, most, if not all outlooks, are those of the entire concerned student body. The College (advanced high school) ought to start making itself better by first realizing that this is 1978, not 1878. If you 1878's say it should remain backwards, you are a perfect example of what is holding this school back. Take for example telling students this is not our school. Well if it wasn't for us, none of the rest of you would be here either. I think that as much as possible things ought to be done for the students' interests, not just according to some backward minds. Face it, this school is dwindling. Surely the reason is not because of shortage of teachers!!! So now, who's school is it, yours or ours? Can't we at least have music that can be heard in the cafe (our half). If we can't hear it, it is a waste of electricity. Just think when I try to tell a student to come to Marian College and then tell him we can't have music in the Cafe. Maybe we ought to consider this is not an extension of Oldenberg or is it? This school needs more students from all over and not just the southern Indiana area being represented. Society is changing and we are not. Sure, we can remain a dwindling school but why not try to regain the Marian tradition put into a society that is going on today. Let's make it our school, not yours or mine!! This place is not high school! If you miss a class, we the students are out about 14 dollars. (per school) Should the Dean hear about it? No, especially not if you are achieving a B+ in the class. If class participation or attendance has no bearing on the grade, why get mad if we miss 1 or 2. After all, you never (at least I didn't) get rewarded for going. Remember, humanities!

Six A's and a C+ on the final equals B. How, especially if class was attended and participated in! Think about some of these. Try to make it a community, not a kingdom we are subjected to!!! Next week - Reputations, Food, Interest Groups.

US

It's a real shame to represent and support a name that does not support you. That is what's happening to Women's Sports at Marian. To play against another team is hard, but worthwhile. To have to play against the officials seems really bad. (This is not usually the case). But to think you have to fight against the Administrators or Leaders of your school, stinks and makes me somewhat sorry to be a part of such a chauvinistic school. I'm not saying everyone feels this way, yet some of the people that students are to look up to, do.

Name Withheld

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

I was disappointed Wednesday night upon learning that the voting for the cutest baby face lasted only Wednesday. Originally at a class meeting held last week, we were informed the voting would be all week. When nothing occurred Monday, I was told it would last Wednesday through Friday. Then I was informed Wednesday night that it was all over with. As one who had extra change and wanted to participate in this event, I was disappointed that it lasted only one day. Maybe a communicate gap existed, and I only hope that this will be little clearer next year.

Along this same line, were individuals dressing for the crazy days supposed to check in just once, or in both the a.m. and p.m.? No one seemed to know this either.

A Little Confused

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

A good many of the students living at Doyle go down to the kitchen to cook something whenever the food is not to their liking at the cafe or whenever they feel hungry. The other day when some of them went down to cook a late supper they found the cooker missing. The whole pantry was ripped off the wall and floor! Now, this in my opinion—if I may say so with respect—is a very high handed act. Nobody was informed that it's going to be removed and why it was removed. I think the cooker at least should be replaced as soon as possible.

Thank you
NEEL

TO THE RESIDENTS

Special thanks from the Campus Ministry to the residents of Clare and Doyle Halls for their hospitality to the Campus Renewal program that was held in the dorm lounges last week.

Sophomores.....

Thanks to all of you who participated in the homecoming activities during the past week. Thanks.....

Sophomore Class Officers

TO ALL JUNIORS

I'd especially like to thank all those people who came back for a third year to be juniors and participated in this week's homecoming activities.

A Junior
UPCOMING EVENTS

Friday, Nov. 10 — Crazy Day: Inside-out Day.
7:00 p.m. Tryouts for Men of La Mancha, Marian Hall Auditorium.
8:00 p.m. Variety Show, Marian Hall Auditorium. $5.00 for Marian Students.

Saturday, Nov. 11 — 9:30 a.m. Football game, Intramural All-Stars vs. Alumni.
1:00 p.m. Homecoming Parade
2:00 p.m. Basketball game, Knights vs. St. Francis, Naval Armory.
7:30 p.m. Homecoming Dinner-Dance, La Scala's, Downtown.

Sunday, Nov. 12 — Catholic High Schools Art Exhibit on display in the Library, now through Dec. 8.
Wednesday, Nov. 15 — Men's Basketball at Marion, 7:30.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

STUDENT BOARD MINUTES NOV. 7

The meeting was called to order by Alice Mattingly at 9:03. The minutes were read and approved.

STUDENT AFFAIRS REPORT: None.

ACADEMIC REPORT: The committee is acting on the complaints they received.

SOCIAL PLANNING REPORT: None.

SENIOR REPORT: The Gong Show was a success. They are preparing a float and banner.

JUNIOR REPORT: None.

SOLOMONE REPORT: The theme of the Sweetheart's Dance is "Love is in The Air." The song will be, "Two in Love" by Michael Johnson. They are working on a float and banner.

FRESHMAN REPORT: The Pig Roast was a success. They are making a float and banner.

D.S.A. REPORT: None.

CLARE HALL REPORT: Miss Marvin U. is Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 10:00 a.m. in the Marian Hall Auditorium.

DOYLE HALL REPORT: None.

OLY BUSINESS: The ad for the basketball program was $50 instead of $45. We are looking into a sound system.

There was a motion to give the Yearbook $60 for an ad. It will be tabled for a week.

The C. P. Cardinal will be in the Intramural Gym. ARA will provide the food. A meeting to discuss this will be Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 12:30.

NEW BUSINESS: There will be a discussion about Title IX rules, Nov. 14, in the Library Auditorium at 9:00 a.m. for anyone interested. Everyone is welcome.

The next Student Board meeting will be Mon., Nov. 20. Everyone is invited to come to the Student Board meetings. An Executive Board meeting is being scheduled.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:30.

Cecilia Rikke

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Defending champs I ATEA THI captured the Intramural Championship for the second year in a row. This was the most exciting game this year. Mark Berringer came up with the ball in the end zone in overtime to win the game against LAGNAF 32 — 26.

Tom Maples was in the right place at the right time to send the game into overtime play. With no time left on the clock OB Tim Berringer lofted the ball in the end zone intending to hit Vince McCann, who already caught two earlier TD passes and throw the other way passes and Bower scooped up a 50 yard TD. THI struck back with the first Berringer to McCann pass of 45 yards. Doherty and his crew marched down field and (continued on top of next column)

Doherty connected with Ron Meyers for 20 yards to knot the game at the half.

LAGNAF came out charging and showed why they were unbeaten during regular season play. They put two quick scores on the board. The first was the Doherty-Meyers combination and in the second the Mad Professor took the ball 20 yds. to give LAGNAF a confortable lead with little time left on the clock.

This lead was not enough for THI's offense. Ken Schnuttle and Bob "punkyke" Greir gave Berringer enough time to shorten LAGNAF's lead. THI got the ball but heavy rushing from Pat Starling and Larry Fox forced Berringer to scramble out of bounds with help from Greg Gatto. That is when Maples made his spectacular catch and the game went into overtime.

THI had the ball and Berringer hit Bateman for six. LAGNAF failed in three attempts and the fourth was caught by Pat Back. The referee who was hit in the play called him out of bounds. And THI's celebration began.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

The Championship team includes:

Chris McCann
Vincent McCann
Mark Bateman
Kevin Smith
Marty "Leo" Crouch
Punky Greir
Ken Schnuttle
Brent Oodlan
Tim Berringer
Jeff Rynard
Tom Maples

BYE YOUNG KURT

(KIRCH is on vacation in sunny Yorkville, Ill.)

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

HOMECOMING WEEK IN REVIEW

It takes quite a bit of planning, imagination, organization — in short, just plain hard work — to unite the students and bolster school spirit so successfully. Thanks to the Booster Club and their President Colleen Murphy for doing just that.

Crazy Days were fun and a good way to help alleviate some of the everyday pressures. I particularly enjoyed hush Day — good idea.

The Gong Show went off very well. Phil did a fine job as emcee and I understand Phil Kern T-shirts are available upon request. The return of J.J. Ross and the compliments were great! I must also mention the individual acts were quite good too. (But then again I think Caf food is good)

Hats off to Kim and Clare Hall Board! You did a great job with the Miss Marvin U. Pageant. The contestants were stunning! Fifi, you haven't changed a bit... Bob and June, you're too cute.... And may God Bless Sr. Elizabeth John!

The point of this review is — With all the complaining I hear everyday about everyone and everything, I want to remind you that we have so many things to be proud of. If nothing else, we can proud of all those MO folks who participated in anyway in the Homecoming activities. These are good, hardworking and imaginative people — our friends and peers. Think about it and appreciate them.

Niners Beavers

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

MANY MANY THANKS

Thanks to all the people who donated to the Kress family. It was very much appreciated.

Donald & Linda & The Kresses

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

CUTEST BABY CONTESTANTS
1) Sharon McCarthy 5) Denny Clark
2) Brian Cunningham 6) Mary Moll
3) Belinda Bowen 7) Phil Kern
4) Don Collins 8) Eileen Herbertz

Winners: Girls — Eileen Herbertz
                 Guys — Phil Kern
All resident students must have a student billing number for long distance calls. Please be sure you give this billing number to the operator when placing your call. Too many calls are being charged to the Marian College number. If the operator does not ask for your billing number, please stop in the Business Office and let us know so we can bill you when our statement arrives.

The Student Handbook states a $25.00 fine is to be charged the student for billing a call to the Marian College number. In addition to the charges for the phone calls made, you will be responsible for the payment of the $25 fine.

It is a long and expensive process by Indiana Bell to trace the unclaimed calls which eventually are charged to the student who made the call.

Thanks for your help.

Sr. Rose Marie Butler

500 FESTIVAL QUEEN CONTEST

John B. Smith, President of the 500 Festival, announced that applications are now being accepted for the 1979 Queen’s Selection Contest. To be eligible, girls must be between the ages of 18 and 22, single, a legal resident of the State of Indiana and whose parents are legal residents of Indiana. Each contestant must be presently enrolled as a full time student taking a minimum of 12 academic hours in a college or university located within the State of Indiana which is an institution of higher education granting a degree at the completion of the course of study.

Any girl, who is duly qualified, is invited to submit an application and will be asked to appear before a panel of judges. Thirty-three young ladies will be selected to represent the 500 Festival during the month of May and from these 33, a court of four and the 1979 Festival Queen will be selected.

Additional information and entry forms are available from Sr. Margaret in the Financial Aid Office. Applications must be submitted by January 31, 1979.

FLOWERS FOR HOMECOMING

Anyone needing flowers for “Reminiscing” Homecoming Dance call Eagledale Florist. They will deliver so you’ll save yourself a trip. Be sure to have your money at Clare and or Doyle desk by 10:00 a.m. Saturday.

The Financial Aid Form (FAF) is used to determine a student’s eligibility for the following types of financial aid: State Scholarship, State Grant, Freedom of Choice Grant, BEOG, SEOG, NDSL, and College Work-Study. Because your family’s financial situation may change within a year’s time the FAF must be filed annually. The forms for the 1979-80 academic year will be available in the Financial Aid Office beginning Monday, Nov. 12. If you are to be considered for financial aid next year under any of the above programs, please pick up a form.

WOMEN’S VARSITY BASKETBALL

Any full-time Marian College woman student interested in Varsity Basketball MUST attend try-outs Monday, Nov. 13, 8:00 p.m., Clare Hall Gym.

DR. J.

SLIM PICKENS SAYS:

The food in the Caf tastes like sh.........!

For a good time call...............T. Maples!

APPLAUDS

ACTIVITY LEVEL
APPLE CIDER - BEER
SHIRT PULLING
RAM
REM
THE GONG SHOW
FLIPS BOLDNESS
HUSH DAY
VARIETY SHOW
MISS MARJAN U.
LITTLE-500
SENIORS, SENIORS, SENIORS!!!
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL TEAM
THE DETECTIVES
SR. ELIZABETH JOHN
THE BASKETBALL TEAM
THE NEW HOT CHOCOLATE MACHINE
ROGER THE DJ.
DOCS’ SILENCE
B.W.
GREASE CHICK “CLIQUE”
OLIVIA PORTA - JOHN
BAD NEWS BEARS
ROAST BEEF
BOOSTER CLUB
CLARE HALL BOARD
CORKY, TERRI, GREG, NICK, DON
INVOLVED ADMINISTRATORS AND FACULTY
UNDERSTANDING AND PATIENT FRIENDS
VODKA & COKE
THE TWO ANIMALS IN 336
POOH BEAR AND E.J.
CINCINNATI WEEKEND
MCDONALD’S FREEBIES
TOILET PAPER
CANDLE LIGHT CONVERSATIONS
GOING 60 in a 50 AND ONLY GETTING A WARNING
THE POISON IVY KID
PHILLY CREAM CHEESE
SHOPPING WITH MOM
DRAW FOUR
PEANUT BUTTER FACE
THREE PLAIN HAMBURGERS
THE LAST TWO WEEKS OF XMAS, VACATION
THE LOBSTER LEG KID
ISW

hisses

lack of appreciation for something different
20 ft.
mooching cigarettes
queen bee jenni
one very sad nun - f.b.
caf food
shaving cream on three main doors
wimpy says: suckwell stocks
george
doc’s rag
cry babies in the caf
squirming frogs
brain and spinal piths
sr. adele - bad planning of tests
sprout meyer
jenny the champion uno player
the playground i have to make
study land
eliot’s false parties
rabbit food with no peanuts
no salem 100’s
chloorox in the fish tank
the death of roland and petechiouli
lucifers
jasper, indiana
wearing and waiting for a long distance phonecall
michele’s registered weapons

CARBON CONFIDENTIALS

Hey roomie, stolen any sofa legs lately?
Sue May, what’s your last name?
Joe, you know you can’t out drink me!
Mick, Rick or Dick?
Does Claudia really make out with Mary’s bear?
Was it no. 12 or no. 13?
The editors of the Marian College 'Fioretti' are now accepting entries for the first publication of the 1978-79 edition. This first publication will be primarily literary, including the categories of 1) Poetry 2) Short Story 3) Drama 4) Personal Essay.

All writing entries must be typed (double-spaced), and all entries must be titled. Also, each entry must be accompanied by a sheet containing the following information: submitter’s name and phone number, title of the entry, and the category. If you wish to have your original copy returned, please indicate this on the sheet also. Unless this is done, entries will not be returned. The deadline for submission is Friday, December 8, and entries may be dropped off in the Information Office in Marian Hall.

We encourage all who enjoy expressing themselves through writing to submit. You may submit more than one entry! For those who enjoy drawing and photography, a second 'Fioretti' including these two categories will be published in the late spring. More information concerning this publication will be given later.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact one of the following people:

- Larry Atwood 547-8442
- Pam Bertolasi Ext. 426
- Sr. Stella rm. 16 (SAC), Ext. 266 or 539

-----------------------------------------

HEY FUGLIES,

I'm sorry this report of the girls' volleyball games is going to be short but I've got to study for a test in American Politics from Sr. Rachel West, which will definitely be a bite in the buns. Well anyway, on Nov. 2, we had a home game against IUPUI.

The scores were:

- Game 1 Marian 9 IUPUI 15
- Game 2 Marian 13 IUPUI 15
- Game 3 Marian 15 IUPUI 9
- Game 4 Marian 10 IUPUI 15

On Nov. 4, we played at Anderson College in the Double Elimination District Tournament. The scores were:

- Game 1 Marian 4 Anderson 15
- Game 2 Marian 9 Anderson 15

- Game 1 Marian 15 Indiana Central 12
- Game 2 Marian 8 Indiana Central 15
- Game 3 Marian 15 Indiana Central 11

- Game 1 Marian 15 Butler 8
- Game 2 Marian 3 Butler 15
- Game 3 Marian 9 Butler 15

On Nov. 7, at our last game of the season, we played DePauw and Butler at home. Both matches had fine showing of skills and talent of our volleyball team. The scores were:

- Game 1 Marian 15 DePauw 9
- Game 2 Marian 3 DePauw 9

- Game 1 Marian 4 Butler 15
- Game 2 Marian 15 Butler 8
- Game 3 Marian 7 Butler 15

On behalf of the volleyball team, I would like to say thank you to all the people who volunteered as lines men, score keepers, etc. Thanks also to Kathy Redelman, our team manager. And special thanks to Coach J and the rest of the team who made playing on the team an enjoyable experience for me.

Later,

Corky

-----------------------------------------

TO THE MASSES

New ways to teach about Africa at the elementary and secondary levels will be part of the thrust of a series of inservice workshops planned by the Indiana University African Studies Program.

The Marian College Non-western Studies Committee will co-sponsor the Indianapolis workshop on Thursday, Nov. 16, in the Library Auditorium.

The aim of the workshop is to acquaint teachers and students with African curriculum materials, to discuss approaches to teaching about Africa and to familiarize teachers and students with resources and facilities—on the IU Bloomington campus and in the areas where workshops have been scheduled.

Representative samplers of audio-visual materials will be presented at each workshop. Workshop leaders are concerned that Africa—as an area of major world importance—be given more attention in the school curriculum.

Faculty and students are invited.

- M. Haugh

-----------------------------------------

ATTENTION ! ! !

Junior Varsity Basketball Game will be held this Saturday at 10:00 am. at IU East.

-----------------------------------------

HOMECOMING PARADE ! ! !

Anyone planning on being in the parade must have your car or float in front of Garre at 12 noon. Judging will follow and an announcement of the winner will be at half-time of the game. Any questions, call Karen at Ext. 518, Diane at Ext. 486, or Mary at Ext. 483.

-----------------------------------------

TO MANASA MEMBERS:

Any member desiring a Manasa T-shirt, please contact Nancy Smith (ext. 429) by Tuesday, Nov. 14, at noon. The cost will be $3.25 to $4.00 depending on whether you want your name on them or not. I need to know your sizes, too. Good job on the poster sales.

Nancy Smith

-----------------------------------------

ADDITIONAL APPLAUDS

ZOO ON 3-MAIN
THE GHETTO ON 3-MAIN
3-MAIN AND COMPANY
THE GREASE CHIC CLIQUE
THE GONG SHOW
THE VARIETY SHOW
GERMAN CHOCOLATE CAKES
ORELLUP'S BIRTHDAY
SPACE CADETS
HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS ON ENTRANCE LIGHTS
THE HENHOUSE 5
TAMMY BABY
PAT DAHLIN
NOOGIE HONEY
3-NORTH-YEAH!!
A.
BIG BOOBS
JUNIOR CLASS SIGN
DR. J. AND THE CAUSE
BEAUTIFUL BARB
BOOSTER CLUB AND A GREAT JOB DONE ON HOME-COMING

hisses

FLORENCE MARIE
my roommate
finals
chemistry
repeated apnlauds and hisses
smoking rooms
k. andersson's smile
2-faced people-how/bout it k.l. and m.k.?
Confidential

Did Barb really get some action?
Does Barb really have registered weapons?
Is it my friends who talk funny...or is it me?
Did Mark really run backwards with the bacon?
Is it true E.B. had to sterilize her room?
HOMECOMING — REMINISCING

The week ended and the celebrations started, with a bright sunlit Saturday morning. It was nice to see a good many parents coming into join the activities and adding life and importance to the events. The fascinating fashion show was very well attended. I think the organizers have done a very good job in publicity this time. The Variety show although it lacked much variety did make the audience happy. The traditional steak dinner in dim lights did add a romantic touch to the festive evening. Biergarten - the evening party that followed. Mess in the Chapel put everyone in high spirits. The old and young sang and swung to the music until their limbs and lungs said "no".

Come Sunday morning, though, the food at Brunch was not so famous: we had to eat what they gave us. It was a pity that the "Love Course" and the Football game clashed at the same time. Many of the students stayed back at the field, sun-tanning and enjoying both the game and the halftime activity, which was of course the main event of the day - Crowning of the Homecoming Queen! The Homecoming court with its Marian ladies adorned in fresh makeup and bright clothes escorted by smart young men added colour and glamour to the Sunday splendor. Against a backdrop of colourful fall Nature and under a bright blue sky revealing the white round sun radiating a very comfortable 70 degrees, Jane Craven was crowned Homecoming Queen 1978 by the former queen, Betty Bedel. Congratulations Jane!

But, to those who missed the Love Course, I must say they missed forty excellent minutes. I mean the acting was good though the story was a bit on the cheap side. But this was no time to give importance to some of the dialogue at all. We had to concentrate on the players - A good job gang!

By evening the envious sky started to put on a mask of dark clouds for she no longer could watch us enjoy ourselves. Still she was kind, she did not cry. Had she cried there would have been a heavy down pour. The pigs were roasted and all feasted. As night fell our tummies began to swell, for the smell of the roast sent us back and forth to the grill.

The Gong Show was a good show. The Miss Marvin U. Contest was much better than last year.

We had a good time and will continue to do so till Saturday night when all will be dancing at the Reminiscing floor. So, folks, dress well, drink full, eat well, but stand still holding to your pal for you've got to dance the last dance. Have a good time!!!

Neil

HERE SHE IS!!!!!!!

Miss Christmas Seal of 1978...Lark Vogel!!!
Lark, a nursing student here at Marian College will be the gorgeous gal to represent the Lung Association of Central Indiana. Her duties of this highly prestigious position will be to make the public aware of lung diseases and to focus attention on the need for Christmas Seal contributions.

Way to go, Lark!!!
Roseann

Boys on 2-Main...
Confessions are good for the soul. Lies are not!!
ELS Supporters

NEWS RELEASE

Dr. William Beranek, Jr. will discuss "Holcomb Research Institute: Projects and Goals" at 12 noon on Monday, November 13 in the Institute's environmental studies classrooms. An open house of the Institute will follow the presentation.

(continued on next column)